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ABSTRACT 

The spraying of horticultural crops is done by spray all unit 

area, including the inter-tree distance, which leads to large 

losses of applied pesticide, pollution of soil and groundwater. 

To overcome these problems a prototype of a spray machine 

was manufactured using principle of vision technique. The first 

stage of experiments was carried out in the laboratory of the 

faculty of Agric. Eng., Al-Azhar Univ., Nasr city, Cairo to study 

the analysis of images and response time of electronic 

components and discharge of different nozzles. The images 

analysis was carried out to find the color values (RGB) of the 

trees (orange) used in the experiments and adapted them in the 

history of program. The tree images were taken each an hour 

at distances of 1, 3, and 5 m at a daytime from 5.00 to10.00 am 

and from 3.00 to 6.00 pm. The second stage of experiments was 

carried out to calculate the percentage of savings and 

economical. Four forward speeds (0.27, 0.55, 0.85 and 1.12 

m/s), four types of nozzles and four spray pressures (250, 300, 

350 and 400 kPa) were studied. The camera was installed at 

distances of 0.74, 1.5, 2.33 and 3.07 m to overcome the 

response time of electronic components at forward speeds of 

0.27, 0.55, 0.85 and 1.12 m/s, respect. The maximum 

percentage amount of saving spray liquid was 57.57 % at nozzle 

type N4, spray pressure of 400 kPa and spray forward speed of 

0.27 m/s by using vision technique than without. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

esticides are substances used to control plant life for the purposes of increasing and 

improving agricultural production, protecting public health from pest-borne disease and 

discomfort, reducing property damage caused by pests, and improving the aesthetic quality 

of outdoor or indoor surroundings (Oerke, 2006). According to FAO statistic 2016 Egypt 

consumed about 8043.71 metric ton of pesticides, which represent 0.25% of the global consumption 

(equal to 52 billion dollars) (FAO, 2016). The spraying of horticultural crops is done by traditional 
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spraying machines which operate continuously throughout the unit area, including the inter-tree 

distance, which leads to: A large losses of pesticide used, increasing pollution of the soil and drift 

of liquid spray away from the injured field. Vision technique is one of the fields of computer 

science, which aims to build intelligent applications capable of understanding the content of images 

as understood by humans. Where data can take several forms such as successive images (video), 

which is viewed from several cameras, data of several dimensions taken from a camera. Brosnan 

and Sun, (2004) reported that the machine vision system color capability requires four data 

elements, one each at the red (R), green (G), and blue (B) wavelengths with the corresponding 

luminous level (L). The production of color on a monitor is achieved by energizing the three 

components in a manner to produce the resultant color. In color image processing algorithm, the L 

has an important role as it helps deciding the edge of different segments. In indoor applications, 

such as automated inspection systems the use of artificial light with constant intensity can solve the 

problem. Padmavathi and Thangadurai (2016) examined and analyzed the Grayscale and RGB 

images using image techniques such as preprocessing, segmentation, clustering for detecting leaves 

diseases.  RGB image has given better clarity and noise free image, which is suitable for infected 

leaf detection than Grayscale image. Merritt et al., (1994) mentioned that the on/off control is 

another approach to selective spraying in which it is critical that the nozzles are activated when they 

are in close proximity to weeds locations. One method to implement on/off control is to place the 

sensing results in a queue, thereby providing a delay based on distance between sensors and nozzles; 

and vehicle speed. Brown et al. (2008) developed a commercial target-sensing spray system in 

order to quantify the resulting reduction in insecticide in surface water runoff from the orchard. The 

target-sensing sprayer produced a 40% reduction in the spray application rate and achieved a 41% 

reduction in ground deposition compared with the conventional air-blast sprayer. Pesticide 

concentration in surface water runoff was reduced by 44% with the target-sensing sprayer versus 

the conventional application. Ismail, et al. (2015) indicated that increase both spray pressure and 

nozzle tip size tended to increase the average of flow rate. 

The objective of this research was to study the utilization of vision technique in pesticide control 

which could be achieved by:  

• Manufacturing a prototype of the horticultural crops spraying machine and installing an 

automatic vision unit on it. 

• Perform image processing to obtain the optimal color values for the plant   

used in spraying. 

• Study and evaluated the performance of the prototype sprayer. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In order to study vision technique, a sweet orange trees (Citrus sinensis) was used in this research. 

The experimental prototype was developed and constructed at the Faculty of Agricultural 

Engineering workshop. The main components of the experimental prototype are main frame, 

transmission system, electronic parts, hydraulic parts and the transmission system, electronic parts 

and hydraulic parts were installed on the main frame as shown in Figures (1 and 2). The main frame 

was constructed from L shape mild steel. The dimensions of frame length, width and height were 

93, 52 and 80 cm respectively. A 300 cm length of L shape mild steel was assembled at the left 

sides on the front of the prototype. There were some holes with diameter of 0.08 cm at equal 
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distances about 10 cm to install webcam arms. The webcam arm was a par of steel with a length of 

35 cm. There was another arm with a length of 50 cm was used to support the nozzle at the rear of 

the experimental prototype. The experimental prototype was constructed to work equal at the two 

sides but according to the experimental condition the measurements were taken at the left side only. 

The experimental prototype was loaded on four compacted rubber wheels with a diameter of 25 

cm, rim diameter of 19 cm and width of 5 cm. The transmission system was operated by an electric 

DC motor (24 v – 60 w) to operate the rear wheels by two sprocket gears and chain. The main 

components of the electronic parts were classified as follows: digital webcam, Raspberry pi board, 

Arduino board, digital screen, relay module, solenoid valve, and power supply. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A digital webcam was used to capture the tree image. The raspberry pi 2-model B board was used 

to process the image from the webcam and transferred the signal to other electronic components in 

the prototype. Raspberry pi board was used for DBS (digital signal processor) presence which is 

not available in the Arduino board. The Arduino uno board was used to transfer the signal from the 

raspberry pi board to the other electronic components in the prototype. A digital screen was used to 

display the discharge (L/min). and the webcam signal in the form (Cam: NGR or GR) where 

(NGR): no green signal and (GR): green signal. The relay module consists of two channels 12v. 

The solenoid valve was used in this study to control the spray action (on or off) automatically 

according to the signal from raspberry bi board and the electric components. The power supply was 

used to convert 220 V AC to 12 V DC to operate the relay module and solenoid valves. A 5V DC 

power bank was used to operate the electronic boards. The main components of the hydraulic parts 

are a knapsack sprayer with diaphragm pump, nozzles and pressure regulator. Four different types 

of nozzles were used in this research. (N1: one outlet, one hole of 1.92 mm diameter; N2: two 

outlets, one hole for each of 1.88 mm diameter; N3: one outlet, four holes of 1.16 mm diameter; 

and N4: one outlet, five holes of 1.08 mm diameter). Each nozzle was calibrated at four pressures 

of 250, 300, 350 and 400 kPa to obtain the nozzle discharge. 

 
Fig. (1). Vision sprayer prototype 
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1. Knapsack sprayer           5. Webcam.                     9. Wheel. 

2. Control unit.                   6. Power supply.           10. Speed box. 

3. Nozzle.                           7. Flow rate sensor.      11. Power bank 

4. Dc motor.                       8. Solenoid valve          12. LCD display. 

Fig. (2): Schematic diagram for vision sprayer prototype 

The pressure regulator was set manually to control the needed pressure. During operating the 

system, the signal was transferred from the webcams located at the left side, that faced the plant to 

the raspberry pi board and from it to another Arduino board. The captured image occurs and 

converts it to RGB values, which are compared to the RGB values in the raspberry pi program for 

each (low and high values). If the values are identical or within the boundary, the signal is passed 

to the relay for operation to start of spray. If the values are different or outside the RGB values, the 

signal is passed to the relay for no signal to stop of spray. The time consumed between the signal 

from the webcam and starting or ending a spray process was defined as response time. The 

experiments were divided into laboratory and field experimental: The laboratory experiments were 

carried out to study the processing and analysis of images, response time to define the leading 

distance between webcam and nozzles. The field experiments were carried out to study the amount 
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and intensity of spray liquid with and without vision technique technology. The laboratory 

experiments consist of image analysis and prototype electronic circuit response time. In vision 

technique, a code required to the raspberry bi board program to identify a certain plant. This code 

obtained by a several ways regarding to the image of the plant that was taken by a system webcam. 

The quality of the image depends on system webcam resolution, daylight and the distance between 

the plant and webcam. Therefore, such experiments have been done to find a code of orange tree, 

which used in this research, using RGB color system by using ENVI v 5.1 program. A weather 

sensor unit was used to measure the light intensity in the location of target trees every hour from 5 

am to 6 pm. The measurements were taken during the med. month of august 2018. The latitude and 

longitude of the location were 30.053934 N, 31.320564 E. A primary measurement on the field 

were to carry out the forward speed by using speed box controlled with electric adapters of 12, 16, 

20 and 24 volts at a distance of 15 m and the time was determined by stopwatch. The average 

forward speed is 0.27, 0.55, 0.85 and 1.12 m/s by four electric adapters of 12, 16, 20 and 24 volts 

respectively. To element the effect of response time to ensure that the spray process starting and 

ending of the beginning and ending of target tree respectively, the webcam must be located ahead 

of spray nozzle at a distance depending on the spraying speed which defined as webcam leading 

distance. For measuring a response time of the prototype electronic components, a brunch of 

experiments orange tree was used. The time between putting the tree branch and starting the spray 

was measured by a digital stopwatch (± 0.01 s) and defined as start time. The experiment was 

repeated seven time by four different persons to eliminate the human response time. As the time 

between removed the tree brunch and ending spray was measured and defined as end time.  The 

webcam leading distance (d) was estimated by the following equation:            d = S × Rt  

Where, S: is the forward speed, (m/s), and Rt: is the response time, (s). 

A sheet of white papers were located before and after target tree at a vertical distance equal to the 

prototype nozzle. The prototype was operated at four forward speeds of 0.27, 0.55, 0.85 and 1.12 

m/s by using a colored liquid and the distance between starting and ending spraying was measured 

from the white papers by measuring tape. A new white paper was used for each experiment. Each 

experiment was repeated three times and the average was calculated. Each nozzle was installed in 

the experimental prototype and the sprayer was operated at four different spraying pressure of 250, 

300, 350 and 400 kPa using the pressure regulator. The field experiment was carried out using RGB 

code for webcam distance of 1 m and daytime from 5.00 to 10.00 am and from 3.00 to 6.00 pm. A 

prototype tank was filled with spraying liquid and operated for 21 m distance of which have five 

orange trees. The experiments were carried out under the following variables: Prototype forward 

speeds (0.27, 0.55, 0.85 and 1.12 m/s), Spray pressures (250, 300, 350 and 400 kPa) and Nozzle 

types (N1, N2, N3 and N4). After each experiments a prototype tank was refilled usin`g a graduated 

flask and the amount of spraying was recorded. The experiment was done with/without vision. In 

order to avoid the effect of using one spraying nozzle, the percentage of amount liquid reducing 

"qs" was measured by the following equation.    

𝑞𝑠 =
𝑞𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡−  𝑞𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ  

𝑞𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 
× 100 

Where: qwithout: amount of spraying liquid without vision technique; and qwith     : amount of spraying 

liquid with vision technique.  
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For the prementioned experiments a spraying intensity was measured using rain intensity device (± 

0.01 mm). The three sensors of the rain intensity device were located at the beginning, middling 

and ending of the third experimented tree. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Laboratory experiments   

 1. Image analyses 

Figure (3) illustrate the sun light intensity "£" (lx) at different daily hours "T" (h). It was 

observed that the sun light intensity increases with the increase of daily hours until 12.00 pm, 

then decreases with the increase of daily hours from 3.00 to 6.00 pm. This behavior logically 

expected for the data of experimental, which mean that the daily hours of 12 pm represent 

reversal point. The values of light intensity were used to identify its effect on RGB values. 

Therefore, the daily hours was replaced by the corresponding values of light intensity.  

Figure (4) illustrated the values of the low and high of RGB colors for images and daily hours 

as affected by the daily hours "T" (h) at different webcam/tree distances "D" (m). It was 

observed from figures 3 and 4 that the low and high RGB values increases with the increase of 

morning daily hours from 5.00 to 10.00 am for all color while afternoon, there were decreases 

with the increase of daily hours from 3.00 to 6.00 pm. These results were corresponding to the 

sun light intensity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The figures illustrated also that there are slightly different between the values of RGB colors 

for low values while the difference was higher for high values especially at 1m of webcam/tree 

distance "D" (m). In order to have a wide RGB code to cover all operating daily hours, the low 

values of RGB was obtained at 5.00 am while the high values of RGB was obtained at 9.00 am 

for the morning daily hours. The values of low and high were 32, 49, 35 and 205, 255 and 209 

respectively. The low values of RGB was obtained at 6.00 pm while the high values of RGB 

was obtained at 3.00 pm for the evening daily hours. The values of low and high were 39, 55, 

33 and 186, 223, 167 respectively per one meter of webcam/tree distance "D" (m). 

 

Fig. (3): light intensity "£" (lx) at different daily hours "T" (h).(mid. of 

august 2018, 30.053934 N, 31.320564 E).                                                                                                   
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Low values of RGB High values of RGB 

  

  

  

Daily hours, h 
Fig. (4): Low and high values of RGB at different daily hours "T" (h)  

and webcam/tree distance "D" (m). 

 

The analysis of variance for RGB values (LRGB and HRGB respectively) as a dependent 

variable (LSD value was calculated by using ANOVA at levels of 0.05 and 0.01) indicated that 

the distance between webcam and target tree and daily hours have a high significant effect on 

low and high RGB values.  

 

2. Prototype electronic circuit response time 

Table 3 shows the start and end times of spray process of four individual persons with seven 

replicates. 

The results showed that the average of starting time was 3.00 s and the average of ending time 

was 3.52 s with a difference of 0.52 s and the average response time is 3.26 s. Table 4 show the 

webcam leading distances at different spray forward speed according to the equation 3.1 for the 

three prementioned response times. 
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Table 3: Mean response time for electronic circuit 

Person No. 
start and end times of 

spray process(s) 
Mean, s CV % 

1 

Start time  

2.96 3.60 

2 3.03 4.97 

3 3.01 3.16 

4 3.01 2.55 

 3.00 3.58 

1 

End time  

3.56 4.11 

2 3.52 4.25 

3 3.54 4.16 

4 3.51 4.80 

 3.52 4.68 

 

Table 4: Webcam leading distance "L" (m) at different spray  

forward speeds "S" (m/s) and response time "R" (s) 

Spray forward speed 

"S" (m/s) 

Webcam leading distance "L" (m) 

Response time "R" (s) 

3.00 3.26 3.52 

0.27 0.81 0.88 0.95 

0.55 1.65 1.79 1.94 

0.85 2.51 2.77 2.99 

1.12 3.36 3.65 3.94 

Figure (5) illustrated the intervals spraying distance before/after target trees "d" (m) as affected 

by the spraying forward speed "S" (m/s) and webcam leading distance "L" (m). It was observed 

that the spray distance before/after the tree increased with the increased of spray forward speed 

for the three investigated response time.  

This result lead to a small difference for the coverage at distances before/after target treat low 

speed, and lead to a great difference at high speed. While the average response time of 3.26 s 

gave almost equal difference at spraying forward speeds. The spray distances at response time 

of 3.26 s before/after target tree at forward speed of 0.27 m/s were 8.3 and 6.2 cm respectively 

which represent 9.5 % losses of spraying liquid. While at spray forward speed of 1.12 m/s were 

25.7 and 23.0 cm respectively which represent of 32.5 % losses of spraying liquid.  The spray 

liquid losses couldn't be avoided in order to ensure the complete coverage of the target tree was 

done but could be eliminated by using low spraying forward speed. Therefore, the average 

response time of 3.26 s was used for the next field experiments. Fig. (6) illustrate the effect of 

spraying pressure on discharge at different nozzle types. The results indicated that increasing 

of pressure increased the discharge for all different nozzle type. Nozzles (N1 and N2) given the 

smallest discharge at different pressures, whole, nozzles (N3 and N4) given the highest flow rate 

compering with the other nozzle types. The discharge was 1.10, 1.40, 1.80 and 2.22 L/min at 

250, 300, 350 and 400 kPa pressure respectively for nozzle N4. 
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Spraying forward speed "S" (m/s) 

Fig. (5): Spraying distance before/after tree "d" (m) Vs. spraying forward speed "S" (m/s) 

at different response time "R" (s) (tree width of 150 cm). 

 

 
Fig. (6): Discharge "Q" (L/min) VS.  spraying pressure "P"  

(kPa) at different nozzle types "N". 
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3. Field experiments. 

Figure (7) illustrated the amount of consumed pesticide with/without vision technique "q" 

(L/tree) as affected by the spraying forward speed "S" (m/s), nozzle types "N" and spraying 

pressure "P" (kPa). It was observed that the amount of consumed pesticide decreased with the 

increase of spray forward speed and increased with the increase the spray pressure for all nozzle 

type during with/without vision technique. Without vision technique, the maximum value of 

spray liquid consumption was 3.794 L/tree at nozzle type N4, spray pressure of 400 kPa and 

spray forward speed of 0.27 m/s. while, the minimum value of spray liquid consumption was 

0.212 L/tree at nozzle type N1, spray pressure of 250 kPa and spray forward speed of 1.12 m/s. 

While for vision technique the maximum value of the spray liquid consumption was 1.610 

L/tree with nozzle type N4, spray pressure of 400 kPa and forward speed of 0.27 m/s. while, the 

minimum value of the spray liquid consumption was 0.110 L/tree with nozzle type N1, pressure 

250 kPa and spray forward speed of 1.12 m/s. It will be noticed that the vision technique leads 

to saving a spray liquid for all the experimental variable.  

The analysis of variance for the amount of spray liquid consumption by using vision technique 

and without "q" (L) as a dependent variable (LSD value was calculated by using ANOVA at 

levels of 0.05 and 0.01) indicated that the spray forward speed "S", nozzle type "N" and spray 

pressure "P" have a high significant effect on the amount of spray liquid consumption by using 

vision technique and without.  

Figure (8) illustrated the percentage of amount spray liquid saving due to vision technique as 

affected by the spraying forward speed "S" (m/s), nozzle types "N" and spraying pressure "P" 

(kPa). The result showed that the percentage of amount spray liquid saving decreased with the 

increases of spraying forward speed and increased with the increases spraying pressure. The 

maximum percentage amount of saving spray liquid was 57.57 % at nozzle type N4, spraying 

pressure of 400 kPa and spraying forward speed of 0.27 m/s by using vision technique than 

without. While, the minimum percentage of amount spray liquid saving was 47.82 % at nozzle 

type N1, spray pressure of 250 kPa and spraying forward speed of 1.12 m/s using vision 

technique than without. The optimum percentage of amount spray liquid saving was 57.57 % 

at nozzle type N4, spraying pressure of 400 kPa and spraying forward speed of 0.27 m/s using 

vision technique than without. 

The analysis of variance for the percentage of amount spray liquid saving (%) as a dependent 

variable (LSD value was calculated by using ANOVA at levels of 0.05 and 0.01) indicated that 

the spraying pressure "P" and nozzle type "N" have a high significant effect of the amount of 

spray liquid consumption by using vision technique and without "q", but it was non-significant 

effect for spraying forward speed on the percentage of amount spray liquid saving.  

Figure (9) recorded the spraying intensity "I" (mm) at beginning, middling and ending sensor 

located on tree as affected by the spray forward speed "S" (m/s), nozzle type (N) and spray 

pressure "P" (kPa). It was observed that the spraying intensity at beginning, middling and 

ending sensors located on trees increased with the increases of spraying pressure for all spraying 

forward speeds and nozzle type. The figures indicated also that there are slightly different 
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between the spraying intensity at first and last target tree while the difference was higher for 

spraying intensity at middling tree especially at spray pressure of 250 kPa and nozzle type N1. 
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Fig. (7): Amount of spray liquid consumption "q" (L/tree) Vs. spraying  

forward speed "S" (m/s) at different nozzle types (N) and spray  

pressure "P" (kPa) with and without vision technique.  
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Fig. (8): Amount of spray liquid consumption "q" (L/tree) Vs. spraying  

forward speed "S" (m/s) at different nozzle types (N) and spray   

 pressure "P" (kPa) with and without vision technique.  
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Fig. (9): Spraying intensity "I" (mm) Vs. spraying pressure "P" (kPa)  

at beginning, middling and ending sensors located on target tree, different nozzle 

type "N" and spraying forward speed "S" (m/s). 

The analysis of variance for the spray intensity "I" as a dependent variable  (LSD value was 

calculated by using ANOVA at levels of 0.05 and 0.01) indicated that the forward speed "S", 

nozzle type "N" and spraying pressure "P" have a high significant effect on spray intensity for 

first, middle and last sensors located at tree "I". 

 

CONCLUSION 

1. It was observed that the RGB values increased with the increase light intensity for Anti 

meridian daily hours (am) while slightly increases with the increase of light intensity for post 

meridian daily hours (pm). Also, that there are slightly different between the values of RGB 

colors for low values while the difference was higher for high values especially in 1m of 

webcam distance. 

2. the spray distance before and after the tree increased with the increased of spray forward 

speed for the three investigated response time. 

3. the amount of consumed pesticide decreased with the increase of spray forward speed and 

increased with the increase the spray pressure for all nozzle type, with and without vision 

technique. Also, that the vision technique leads to saving a spray liquid for all the 

experimental variable. 

4. the percentage amount of saving spray liquid decreased with the increase of spray forward 

speed and increased with the increase the spray pressure. 

5. the spray intensity at first, middle and last trees increased with the increased of spray pressure 

for all forward speeds and nozzle type. 
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 الرؤية نموذج أولى لرش المبيدات باستخدام تقنية  

 

 4ياسر كمال عثمان    م. و    3أحمد سليم رسمى د.  ،  2أشرف كامل قطب زعلوك   د.   أ. ،  1محمد فايد عبد الفتاح خيرى أ.د.  

 .مصر -بالقاهرة   جامعة األزهر –كلية الهندسة الزراعية  - قسم هندسة اآلالت والقوى الزراعية –القوى واآلالت الزراعية أستاذ   1
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اتش تقنيةة الريةةة اآلليةةش رل الد يةد

الةدة  تةقةلةيةةل  تةويةيةر   تةلةو الة  ةيةةداتش 

 تحليل الصور.ش  الد يداتب
 

 

 

 

 الملخــص العــربي 

تستخدم آالت الرل التقليدةة يي رل الدحاصيل ال ستانية لكامل وحدة الدساحة بدا يي  

ذلك الدسايات ال ينية لألشجار مدا ةتس ب يي إهدار كديات ك يرة من الد يدات وحدو  

تلو  للتربة والدياه الجويية. وللتغلب على هذه الدشكلة تم تصنيع ندوذج أولى لرل 

الريةة اآللية. وقد تم إجراء التجارب األولية يي معامل كلية   الد يدات باستخدام تقنية

جامعة األزهر بالقاهرة لدراسة وتحليل الصور ألشجار ال رتقال   –الهندسة الزراعية  

وكذلك تقدةر زمن اإلستجابة للدكونات اإلليكترونية وحساب تصرف   RGBإلةجاد قيم  

الد اآللوان  مستوةات  ولتحدةد  الدختلفة.  يي  ال شابير  وإدراجها  التجربة  يي  ستخدمة 

م خالل يترة    5ش    3ش    1برنامج اآللةش تم إلتقاط صور لألشجار كل ساعة على مسايات  

مساءاً. كدا تم   6إلى    3ص احاً وكذلك يي الفترة من    10إلى    5الص اح من الساعة  

ربة  إجراء التجارب الحقلية لحساب نس ة الوير يي كدية الد يد وكثاية الرل. تم التج

م /  ( وأربعة أنواع من   1.12ش    0.85ش    0.55ش    0.27)عند أربع سرعات تقدم  

تم   400ش    350ش    300ش    250ال شابير وأربعة ضغوط رل )  كيلو باسكال(. كدا 

الكاميرا على مسايات   للتغلب على زمن   3.07ش    2.33ش    1.5ش    0.74تركيب  م 

م /    1.12و    0.85و    0.55و    0.27استجابة الدكونات اإللكترونية لسرعات التقدم  

  على الترتيب. وقد أظهرت النتائج أن أعلى نس ة التويير الدثلى للد يدات الدستهلكة 

ش    4N٪ عند نوع ال ش ورى  57,57التي تم توييرها عند استخدام تقنية الريةة كانت  

 .م /   0.27كيلو باسكال وسرعة أمامية ت لغ  400وضغط 

 


